Hopefully everyone has already logged into RamWeb by now. Here you will monitor your Holds and access your Graduate Degree Plan.

Click on HOLDS in the upper right hand corner.
Here you will see what type of Hold you have and a contact number to clear the hold up.

If your hold says “Transcript Required” this means that when you received your GS2A, Notice of Graduate Admissions, you had a requirement to submit an official transcript from somewhere. You must submit your transcript early in your first semester or a hold will be placed on your account October 1 to stop your Spring registration.
Here you will see what type of Hold you have and a contact number to clear the hold up.

If your hold says GS6 Hold, this means you have not yet submitted your GS6 Program of Study form. This form is the contract you make with the Graduate School that shows which courses you will be using towards your degree as well as the committee you have selected. This form is due by your fourth registration which is in your third semester.

If you have any questions regarding the forms, please contact the Graduate School.
Hopefully everyone has already logged into RamWeb by now. Here you will monitor your Holds and access your Graduate Degree Plan.

Now Click on My Graduate Degree Plan under the Graduate Students column.
My Graduate Degree Plan

Here you will monitor your progress throughout your graduate studies. Once your GS6 Program of Study has been approved, no changes can be made except to your committee until graduation. There will be a section that shows your requirements and if a discrepancy arises, it will be posted on your Graduate Degree Plan. Check this often and notify the Graduate School of any changes.